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1 - Juggalette Duelist part 1

Jugalette duelist part one

Nicolas:So this is the place then Domino city?

Nikky:Yup acording to the map

Nicolas perfect*Smirks* allrights guys get out hear we got some buisness to take care of

Other Juggalos and Juggalettes:*Come out of the black car

Nicolas:Allright Domino city prepair to feel the rath the rath of the Juggalo army!!!!

Other Juggalos and Juggaletts laughing in the backround*

Uriko:Wow I cant believe we start duel academy tomorrow can you believe it Kuzai

Kuzai I know its gonna be so cool You me Marik and Bakura will all be together*Hears scream in the
distance*

Uriko:What was that did you hear it

Kuzai yah I heard someone screaming should we check it out

Uriko:Are you crazy we could get hurt and Bakuras not hear

Kuzai:Well I am you got nothing to worry about come on they may need pur help*Gasp* a
G-graveyard!!!!

Uriko:Oh yah nothing to worry about huh?

Kuzai:Not funny you no I cant stand graveyards Uriko!!!!

Uriko:Well neither can I but thats were the scream came from

Juggalo# 1:Speaking of screams

Uriko:*Gasp*

Juggalo#2:Hey there

Uriko&Kuzai:AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!*Get knocked out*



Juggalo#2:Wake up ladys

Kuzai:Wha were are we

Uriko:Ahh Kuzai were in the graveyard

Juggalo #3:Dam right and this is our teritory and if you girls wanna make it out alive your gonna have to
duel one of us

Juggalo#2:Thats right

Uriko:Duel in a graveyard....ARE YOU CRAZY!!!!

Kuzai:Uh Uriko these guys are crazy people dressed as freaky looking clowns id watch what you say

Uriko:But....

Juggalette#1 A.K.A Nikky:Shes right you know spechially since im not a guy

Uriko&Kuzai:Huh?

Nikky:I,ll duel them Nicolas its only fair seeing how you had the fun in bringing them hear so what you
say girl vs girl but I wouldnt be to quick to judge

Uriko:Fine I,ll do you but if I win you let us go

Nikky:Fine but if we win you have to join us and become Juggalettes and hand over your rarest card got
it

Uriko:Got it

Uriko&Nikky:LETS DUEL!!!!
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Juggalette duelist part 2

Uriko&Nikky:Lets duel

Nikky:Allright I,ll go first first I summon the Cyber Gymnist in attack mode then i,ll play one card face
down and end my turn

Uriko:Ok fine my move first I play Cats ear tribe in attack mode

Nikky:Do you honestly think im that stupid?

Uriko:Pardon

Nikky:I mean really I know what your trying to do you thought I was gonna attack because when I do
your cats spechially ability reduces my monsters attack points to zero then you could sacrifice your cat
to bring out a stronget monster and destroy my gymnist am I right

Uriko:Uhhhh....I dont know is she?

Kuzai*Anime fall*

Nikky:Well to bad see thanks to my Cyber gymnist spechial ability each time you play a monster in
attack mode on your side of the field by discarding one card from my hand I can destory one monster in
attack mode on your side of the field

Uriko:Are you serious!!!!

Nikky:Dosnt believe me then see for yourself I discard one card to the graveyard wich means your Cats
ear tribe is destroyed

Uriko:Oh no!

Nikky:Oh yes and now Cyber Gymnist attack her life points directly

Uriko:Big deal it was only 800 life points

Nikky:Ya but its my turn

Uriko:eep0_0

Nikky:Next I summon Clown sister#1 in attack mode thats not all thanks to her spechial ability she allows
me to bring out another clown sister so I summon Clown sister#3 and thanks to her spechial ability I get



to summon another Clown sister Clown sister#3

Uriko:3 monsters!!!!

Kuzai:Uh actually its 4 if you count the Cyber Gymnist

Uriko:-_-

Kuzai:What! Im just pointing out the obvious

Uriko:That is so not fair!!!!

Nikky:No one ever said dueling was fair espechially when you duel me well when you duel me your kind
of dueling all of us*Points to the other Juggalos and Juggalettes sititng on the tombstones* and hey you
never had to duel you could of easily just serenderd oh by the way dont forget my face down card plus
the 2 im throwing down now and that ends my turn

Uriko:Uhhhh someone help me

Kuzai:I wish I could but your the one whos dueling Uriko

Uriko:Bakura....WERE ARE YOU!!!!
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Juggalette Duelist Part 3

Bakura:Come on Marik!

Marik:Ok ok why are you so worried I know Kuzai and Uriko they can take care of them selfs

Bakura:Not according to my Millenium ring it keeps pointing in the direction of the domino Cementary

Marik:The G-graveyard

Bakura:Seesh what is it with you and Kuzai and Graveyards there no such thing as zombies

Marik:Zombies!!!!

Bakura:Awwww your not scared are you Marik

Marik:Ha me scared no way!

*Wolf hows in the distance*

Marik:*Jumps onto bakura*Ok ya Im scared

Bakura:Then come on my ring tells me were getting closer*Gets pulled away because of the ring*

Marik:Hey wait up

*In the Graveyard*

Nikky:So you ready to give up its only been 2 turns and I allready have 4 monsters on the feild

Uriko:Ha me give up no way my move*Draws card*awsome I summone my Petit Angel in attack mode

Nikky:*Sweat drops your kidding right

Uriko:No Im not!!!! and who said I was done I place 2 cards faced down now im done go Clown girl

Nikky*Growls*Your gonna regret thows words*Draws card*and i,ll prove it by playing this my all time
favourit dream clown

Nicolas:Perfect my girls favourit card

Uriko:Thats it I thought clowns were suppost to be scary



Nikky:oh trust me you,ll know what scary is on my next turn so go its your turn now

Uriko:Allright I summon my white magician pikaru in attack mode and because of its ability for each
monster on the field she increases my life point by 400 so thats 800 points and I end my turn

Nikky:Ouuuu Im shaking in my spiked boots well I promised you scary so hear it comes Crass clown in
attack mode

Uriko:Ahhhh!!!! what the heck is that thing

Kuzai one of the uglest duel monsters in my life*Looks at the Crass clown8Yup its official gonna have
nightmares to night

Juggalo#2:Hey Nicolas aint that your favourit card

Nicolas:You bet but I thought Nikky could use some insperation and what better way then useing her
mans favourit card

Juggalo#2:You said it theres no way she can loose

Juggalo#3:You said it

Nikky:Now crass clown attack her Petit Angel now that thing makes me wanna throw up and not in a
good way

Uriko:Sorry but I activate my face down card Pikarus circle of enchantment this trap card reduces your
clowns attack points to zero

Nikky so what did you forget about my Cyber Gymnist spechial ability by discarding one card from my
hand I can destroy a monster on your side of the field so say good by to your Petit Angel and next I,ll
play the magic card Axe of Despair wich increases my Cyber Gymnist by 1000 points giving her 1800

Uriko:What ever its my move I summon another petite angel in attack mode then I,ll play pot of greed
wich alows me tow draw 2 cards
*Draws 2 cards*No way!!!! Dark Magician and dark Magican girl on the same draw to cool but to
summon at least one of them I have to sacrafice 1 monster but that shouldnt be to hard since I have 2
monsters but I can risk it at least not yet I end my turn

Nikky:Fine with me I activate the magic card Clown Machette as long as this card is on the feild it
increases any monster with Clown in its name by 500 points and would you look at that Ive got 5 Clown
monsters but not for long I activate my second spell card Magic Circus tent this card not only increases
my Clown monsters by 1000 points it allows me to destory one monster on your side of hte field each
turn and it allows me to sacrifice my 3 Clown Sisters in order to bring out Clown Sisters in attack mode
next I,ll play heavy storm so say good bye to your face down card and now that your petit Angel is gone
Clown sisters attack her White Magician PIkaru and Dream Clown attack her directly and that ends my
turn



Uriko:Wow really thats it to bad and its to bad this duel has to end

Nikky:Huh?

Uriko:First I play Monster Reborn to bring back my White Magician Pikaru but Im not done I sacrifice her
to summon my Dark Magician Girl in attack mode then I,ll play the spell card call of the Magician by
discarding one card from my hand I can bring out one other spellcaster from my hand without sacrificing

Nikky:No way!!!! you cant

Uriko:Yes I can so come on out Dark Magician*Dark Magician appears*

Nicolas:*Growls angrily*

Juggalo#2:No way so Nikkys gonna loose

Nicolas:Shut up!

Nikky:So what your Magicians are still weak my Clown Sisters are still way stronger then both of them

Uriko:Ya they are untill I play this Lightning Vortex by discarding one card destorys all monsters on your
side of the field

Nikky:NO!*Monsters dissapear*

Kuzai:Awsome!!!!

Marik:Uh Whats awsome and whats going on hear

Kuzai:Marik your hear and bakura your hear to

Uriko:Bakura hey Bakura your hear watch me watch me k Im about to win this duel^^ now Dark
Magician Girl and Dark Magician attack her life poitns directly and end this duel

Nikky:Ahhhhhhh!!!!*Falls to the gorund life points hit zero* no its cant be it cant be I lost....

Uriko:I one....I one Yipeeee Jumps into *Bakuras arms*Oh hi Bakura when did you get hear

Kuzai&Marik:*Anime fall*

Nicolas:You Idiot you stupid little slut!!!! how ould you loose I gave you the best cards in the world what
htey werent good enough for you

Nikky:Im sorry I tryed ok I tryed*Gets slapped in the face and lands hard on the ground*

Nicolas:Well it wasnt good enough you little....



Uriko:Hey leave her alone

Kuzai:Uriko dont get involved

Nicolas:Yo you one allright now just stay out of our way unless you wanna end uplike Nikky over hear

Uriko:Leave her alone you cant treat her like this

Nicolas:I cant treat my girlfriend like this hello shes my girlfriend

Uriko:She isnt your girlfirend if she was youd be treating her way better then this now get lost

Nicolas:Whatever look Nikky you lost as of right now you are no longer one of us youve been disowned
got it by me and the Juggalo army and be warned we will be back*Leaves with the other*

Kuzai:So what do we do now?
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